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Henrietta, NY Empire Commercial Construction, a retail-specific company of regional general
contractor Taylor–The Builders, is completing construction of the new Sweet Life location at the
Henrietta Towne Center. Empire teamed with Lewiston-based Giusiana Architects and Hunt
Engineers, Architects, & Surveyors on behalf of local developers LLD Enterprises and JADD
Management, for design and construction of the 3,375 s/f interior renovation and façade
improvements located at 1635 E. Henrietta Road. Completion is anticipated for July, 2020.

“Empire is proud to help deliver this locally owned and mouth-watering location to the Rochester
market,” said project executive, Josh Myers. “We continue our commitment of exceeding future
construction goals and building upon relationships with local developers, such as LLD Enterprises
and JADD Management, as they continue to be one of New York State’s preeminent fully integrated
real estate firms.”

The E. Henrietta Rd. location will be the second in Upstate New York, but first in the Rochester
market for the locally owned dessert-specific restaurant. They are currently located at 1750 Niagara
Falls Blvd. in Tonawanda.

LLD Enterprises and JADD Management jointly operate as a fully integrated real estate firm that
specializes in the acquisition, development, brokerage and operation of commercial real estate
assets. We distinguish ourselves as being hands-on proactive owners/managers, by paying strict
attention to details, and by providing professional and responsive services to our tenants and
partners. Our background as owners of commercial properties coupled with our experience makes



us uniquely qualified to handle large scale real estate development, acquisition and management. 

Empire Commercial Construction, a division of Taylor-The Builders, specializes in quick turn-around
new construction, renovations and maintenance for commercial, medical, and retail space across
New York State. Their project professionals have completed scores of renovations, build-outs and
pad locations for premier national restaurants and retailers. They will make sure it’s built right, on
time, the first time. Simply put…Retail Built Right.
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